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timers' 6nlumn.
He that by the plough would thrive,
Himself, must either hold or drive."

The Night Before the Mowing,
Allshimmering in the morning shine,

And dimonded with dew,
And quivering with the scented wind,

That thrills its green heart through—
The little field. the smiling field

With all its flowers whir:wing.
How happy looks the golden field

The day before the mowing
All still 'neeth the departing light,

Twilight—though void of stars,
Sara where, low westering, Venus sinks

From the red eye of Mare ;
How peaceful sleeps the silent field,

Withall its beauties glowing,
Half stirring—like a child in dreams—

The nightbefore the mowing.
Sharp steel, inevitable hand,

Cut keen—cut kind I Our field
We know full well must be laid low

Before its fragrance yield.
Pleuty,and mirth, and honest gain

Its blameless death bestowing—
And yet we weep, and yet we weep,

The nigbarfore the mowing I....

Good vs.Bad Breeds of Hogs.
The editor of the Valley Farmer knows

what a good porker is "at sight," never
waiting for his demise and visit to the pork
barrel—and converses as powerful upon
porcine mattersas some men talk "horse."
Hear him :

Reader, did you ever see a shoat while
rooting kick up every time he bored his
nose into the ground,as if trying to stand
on his head ! If so, don't buy him ;he
will not prove a profitable feeder. We
might call this a sub-soil variety. Did you
ever zee a hog that would grab an ear of
corn and run a quarter of a mile before he
would stop to eat 1 If so, beware. We
will place such in the same category, and
for the sake of distinction we willcall them
Elm peelers. Did you ever see a tall, slab-
aided, long-legged, razor-backed breed that
were elways hungry, and, when opportu-
nity required, would climb up to where the
rails in the fence were some distance apart
and then either slip through a crack or
throw off a few rails and jump over ? If
so, don't purchase unless you are a small
farmer, and can't possibly build corncribs.
We might, perhaps, calltheee treelsoilers,
else barn-burners. Did you ever see a
slim, dead ali.te kind of thing, that would
get so poor as to be oblird to trot before
and canter behind whenrequired to get up
motion, and still not die ; its eyes coming
out at the same bole, or at least so near it
that the hog appeared cross eyed ? If so,
let us pass the dismal picture and call them
old•liaers. All these breeds may be de-
scribed as follows ;—Long ears, large hea-
vy heads, long and thick lee; a streak of
lean underneath a thick grizzle, and that
covered with a thick, tough bide, with an
abundance of bristles, and in fine a great
amountof offal of every description.

Such animals have no thriftiness, no ca-
pacity to fatten and very littleabout them
that is digestible after they are killed,—
Pick for a hog witha small clean neck, ra-
ther small bone, body low to the ground,
long and square ; hams full and round ;

disposition quiet and pleasant. Such a hog
will always insure a good return.. If you
can come across such hogs, whether called
Berkshire, Woburn, Suffolk, Gra zler, or
what not, get some and try them. They
will not disappoint you. A word to the
wise is sufficient.

Brief Hinte for the Garden,
Frequent stirring of the Boil, about all

growing crops, in the absence of rain, ad-
mits of the action of the atmosphere, and
they enjoy the benefit of the dews—both
most salutary in their effects.

Mulching trees transplanted this sprint*

also tomato plants, as well as strawberry
beds recently set out, 's highly to be com-
mended.

Wood ashes liberally sown under large
trees where the grass has disappeared, will
speedily produce white clover on other
grasses.

The white and yellow turnip-routed rad-
ish should follow the early red, which will
not stand the hot suns of summer.

Peas, bunch beans, spinach, beets, corn
&c., should be sown at intervals of two

weeks, during the season. for a constant
supply for the table or market.

Until out of danger, sprinkle the cu-
cumber, squash and melon plants, thrice a
week, with wood ashes, early in the morn-
ing when the dew is on, to protect them
'from insect depredations.

In replanting corn which has failed, let
it soak for three or four hours it,rich man-
ure water, and then roll in plaster. It will
sprout nearly in half the time of other seed
not steeped properly. and will gire strong
plants.

Currants, gooseberries, blackberries and
raspberries, should be mulch( d with leaves
of lightstable manure, regularly, twico
year. It will not only keep down the
weeds—the great enemy of these fruits—-
but it will create a line, rich loam, and at.
ford abundant crops.

For garden walks there is no material ;
in our judgment, to compare with coal ash-
en. II the walks or alleys are dug out six
inches, and filled up with these ashen and
Tolled, it will act not only as a drain to the
alley, but to the adjoining beds. Inall
1,.10,/ they Ore inn 'COd rtmlditittn,

Miscellaneous Advertisements.
TERNS OF THE JOURNAL.

TERMS
The.'HUNTIVIODON JOURNAL' is published at

the following rates t
It paid in advance $1,50
Ifpaid within six months after the time of
subscribing 1,71. .

If paid before the expiration of the year, 2,00
And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid
after the expiration of the year. No subscripl

Lion taken for a less period than six months.. .
I. All subscriptions aro continued until oth-

erwise ordered, and nopaper will be discontion-
untilarrearayes arepaid, except at the option

of the publisher.
2. Returned numbers are never received by us.

All numbers sent us in that way are Jost, and
never accomplish the purpose of the sender.

3. Persona wishing to stop their subscriptions,
must pay uparrearages, and send a written or
verbal order to thateffect, to the office of pub-
lication in Iluntingdom

4. Giving notice to a postmaster is neither a
toga ora proper notice.

5. Atter one or more numbers of a new year
have been forwarded, a new your has commene•
ed, and the paper willnot be discontinued unti
arnrages are paid. See No. 1. _

The bourti(have decidedthatrefusing to take
a newspaper from the office, or removing andhaving it uncalled fur, is rotas rActz evidence. .
I intentional fraud.

__—

It Subscribers living in distant counties, or in
other States, will be required to pay invariably
in advance.

ea-The above terms will be rigidly mlhorsd
to inall eases.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Wiltbe charged at the following rates

I Insertion. ic; do. 3 di,
Six lines or lees, $ 25 $ 371 $ 50
One square, (16 lines,) 50 75 1 00
Two " (32 ` 4 ) 100 150 200

3 ino. 6 too. 12 nlO.
One squares $3 00 $4 00 $6 00
Two squares, 400 600 10 00

1 coludmon, 6001000 14 00
18 00 22 00 25 00

do., 18 00 27 00 40 00
I do., 22 00 35 00 45 00

Moines. Cards of six lineg.,or less , $4.00.

TAKE NOTICE.
Advertising and Job Work.
We would remind the Advertising com-

munityand all others who wish to bring
their business extensively before the pub
lic e that the Journal has the largest cir-
culation ofany paper in the county—that
it is e instantly increasing;—and that it
goes into the hands of our wealthiest citi-
zens.

We would also state that our facilities
for executing all kinds of JOB PRINT-
ING are equal to those ofany other office
inthe county; and all Job Work entrus-

ed to our hands will be done ueatly,
promptly,and at prices which will be
satisfactory.

CLUBBING WITH MAGAZINES,
The Huntingdon JOURNAL for one year, and

either of the Maga.tines for the same period
will be sent to the address of nay subscriber
to be paid in advance as follows

The Journal and Godey's Lady's Book, for

"WI:al:i$3 50
Journal and Graham's Magazine, for

one year, $3 50
The Journal and Emerson's Magazine and

Patuain's Monthly, fur one year, $3 60
The Journal and Frank Leslie's Family

Magazine and Gazette ofFashion, for one year
$3 60

The Journal and Lady's Home Magazine,
for one year, $2 75

The Journal and Peterson's Magazine, for
oneges2 75

Journal and Atlantic Monthly, for one
veer, _ s3 60
The' Journal and Geresee Farmer,

oue year

RAILROAD HOURS.
Tsui s GOINS EAST.

Mail T. Fast T.—Ex. T.
Trainleavea A. M. P.M. A. M.

Petersburg, 8.54 10.29 2.29
Huntingdon, 9.13 10.45 2.42
Mill easels, 9.24 10.55 2.52
Mt Union, 9.39 11.09 3.05

FL UNS GOING West,
Train leaves P. M. A. M P. M

Mt. Union, 4.26 6.36 6.10
Mill Creek 4.41 6.49 6.23
Huntingdon, 4.55 7.00 6.351
Petersburg, 5,11 7.11 6.47
ser The Passenger train on the 11. & H. T

railroad leaves Huntingdon' as follows:
7 30 A. M. 3 P.M.

Green- Willow Foundry.
II WOULD respectfully. inform the public that
'I have commenced business at ,the above

place, and will he ready to accomodate all who
may want anything in my line of,business. I
will have on hand or make to order Threshing
Machines, and all o.her machinery that may he
called for. Castings of every description, Cook
and Parlor Stoves, Plows, Hollow-ware, &c.--
Allkinds of Turning, either wood or iron. and
Blackstnitlaing will be done in the best manner

and on the most reasonable terms. Farmers
.d others wishing to purchase new machines
will find it to their advantage to give me a call.
Allkinds of Counttyproduce taken in exchange
at market prices. PETER TIPPERY.

Waterstreet, Oct. 13, 1858.-Iy.

T)ATCHELORS WIGS AND TOUPEES1) surpass all. They are elegant. light, easy
and durable.

Fitting to a charm—no turn up behind—no
shrinking off the head ; indeed, this is the only
Establishment where these things are proper.
ly understood and made.

Nov. 17, 'sB.—ly. 233 Broadway, N. Y.
JOHN SCOTT, Seuum. T. Ilnotrx

@IAN "7 *5. IBIBOUIED
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office sameas thatformerly occupied by John

Scott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1059.

DR. J R. HUYETT
DIGNIEZOIt;ALEXANDRIA, HUNT. CO., PA.

April 1 1858.-Iy.

4111CA. P. @LIEMitila 110.
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

Wil la ttend toall business entrusted to:him. Of-tice nearly opposite the Court HouseMay 5,'53
A. P. WILIION R. Bacon PSTAIZIN

WILSON & PETRIKIN,
4TTOR.NEYS 4T L4W,BUNTINGDON, PA.

Practice in the several Courts of HuntingdonBlair,Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand JuniataConn-
March 23, 1101

Miscellaneous AdvOilscmeuts. Miscellaneous Advertisements.

1N BLAST AGAIN 1
,

Ifl/ gdbig Prfff 1,4411 d
Lrf ink•

TEE SUESCE I t - 8 TAKE THIS ME-
ihnd of inlorming their friends and the pui.-

lie genernlly, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry,and are now in successful op-
eration, and are prepared to furnish coating of
all kind., of the best quality on the shorteasno-
t ice and most reasonable terms.

New Goods Nets Moods
b. P. GRIN'S CHEAP STORE.
I. P. Gwin has just rearm! from Philadel-

phia with the largest end most beautiful as-
sortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Ever brought 10 ltuntingdon,

consisting of the most fashionable Dress Gooda
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such on Blink Silks,
and Fancy, All Wool de Loins, (all colors)
Spring D eminas, Chian Detains. forages, (all
colors) 1,5 evell Cloth, Debaise, Alpines, Pop-
lins, Prin ed forages, Brilliants, plain and tig-
urel, Gingliams,Loons, and Printsof every do•
scription. . . . . _ .

Partners are invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Pair, in 1855)
also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't he bent, together withthe Keystone, Hill-
side, and Barshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and are manufacturing stoves, emelt as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

ALSO, a large lot ofdress Trimmings, Frin-
ges, Antiques, Gimps,Ribbon, Buttons, Braids,
Crapes, Reed & Brass Hoops, Skirt Cord. Silk
and Linen handkerchiefs, Nock ties, Stock,
Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Linen and
Caton Floss, Tidy Yarn, &c.

Also the best andcheapest assortment of Col-
ors, and Undersleeves, in town. Bar'd and
Plain Jaconet, Mail Muslin,v Swiss. Plain, Fig-
ured, Skirt Behr Marseille for Capes, and a
variety of white goods too numerous to men-
tion.

HOLLOW-WAME
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &e., all
of which will be sold cheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal taken
for new castings. By a strict attention to busi-
ness and desire to please, we hope to receive a
share of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 30, 1856.—ti.

WYtit VIINTZNODON
Spring and Thibit Shawls, White Dolaino for

Capes. Mantillas, &e.
Also, Cloths, Cassitners, Cassinets, Tweeds,

K. Jeans, Maxilla, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,
Ticker, Table Diapers, Flannels, &es

Also, a large lot of Bonnets, Flat, Hats, &c.
'loots and Shoes, the torrent and ellen

pest assortment in town.
DANY.

r ifliniergiede wr rsof "tn" irlill,infeittarnretd thegicgenra•
ly, that they now have their new millin running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved Jon
val Turbine Water Wheels, and can grinding
all stages of the water, aria durin4 the e, net
weather.any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell, and have on hand
for sale at all times, nt market rates, all kind of

FLOUR FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers can have their own grain ground,
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop•
ped feed.

TEM SMUT MACIECINZI_

HARDWAR E, QUEENS-
WARE, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,
Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, &c. Carpe ts.
Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar, Coffee,
Tea, Molasses, nod all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

My old customers, and as many new ones as
can crowd in are respectfully requested to come
and examine my goods.

All kinds of Country produce taken in ex.
change for goods, at the highest market prices.

DAVID I'. GWIN.
April 21, 1858.

FOUND ATLAST I I I
The Way to Save Money:
AND CURE HARDTIMMs

to
Buy Aid. RINDS OF HARDWARE
BUY Al.!.KINDS OF HARDWARE
flute ALL KINDS or HARDWARE

FROM JAS. A. Bnowx.
FROM JAS. A. Bnowx.
PRIM JAS. A. BROWN.

AT CITY PRICES.
This ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS

exceeds all others in importance.
Ist. Because it supplies THE PEOPLE with

indespensable articles and many useful inven-
tions, which con be found only in a HARD-
WARE STORE.

le ofan improved manufacture; and they wil
insure aFL LI, TURN OUT of superior quali
ty to every bushel of grain left at their mill.•

FISHER & MoMURTRIE.
N. B.—The Buckwheat stones are not quite

ready.
Huntingdon, December 10, 1856.

STAGE LINE
FROM

Chambersburg to Mt, Union

The undersigned aware thata suspension°
the line of Stages over the road between

Chambershurg rind Mt, Union, cannot he but
disadrantageom too large section of the coun-
try, has, at a considerable expense and trouble
mode arrangements to run u line of Stages
TA-weekly between the two points Hood
Horses and comfortable Stages have been pla-
ced on the route, And experienced and trusty
drivers will superintend the running of the
Coaches. The proprietorof the line is disirous
that it be maintained, and he therefore e-lls
upon the public generally to patronize it. et
dent that itwill ho fur their mutual advents 1.
Every attention necessary will be given, r 1
therunningat the etoges will be regular.sr Stages leave Mt, Union, every Tu do)
Thursday, and Sattuday evenings, orri ng at
Chambersburg tlw,next day at 2 °Moe . lte-
turn I en,e, Primbershurg, the ea e night
at 10 o'clock; 'arriving at Mt, Union he next
evening in .time for the cars. Betwe, Mt, Un-
ion encriihetib Hop the line will be daily.

Ve Fare through $3 3 to intermediate points
iu proportion. _ JOHN JAMISON.• •

Jun. 20th, 1858.—te

THEsubscriber respectfully announces to hie
friends and the publicgenerally, that Ito hits

leased that old and well estithlisliep TAV.N
STAND, kupwii as the Lintiringdrni
Muse, on the cornet of Iliaand Charles
Street, in ,the Borough of Bunting- •• •

don. - z.II
He bus rgently put the house through a thoro-

ugh course ofrepuirs, and is now equal to any in
this place.

NEW
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

n the "Globe" Office Building, Market Square
HUNTINGDON, PA

The subscriber respectfully informs the chi-
rens of Huntingdon and adjoining c molten.
that be line opened a New Book and Stationery
Store, in the corner room of the "Globe" buil.
ding, where may be found a general assort-
ment of Miscellaneous and School Books and
Stationery, all of which he will sell at reason-
able prices. He will add to his stock weekly
all Books and articles in demand, and expects
in aabort time to have on hand as full a stock
of saleable Books, Stationery, she., as can be
found in any town in the State.

Having mado the necessary arrangements
with publishers, any Book wanted and not up.
on his shelves, will be ordered and furnished at
city prices.. . . . . .

liie TAasx Will always be stored with the
hest the season eau aflorl, to suit the tastes
and appetites of his guests.

His Mk' will always be filled with Choice Li-
quors, and Hts Statenalways attended by car(
tul end iamb tine Ostlers.

Wile hopes by strict attention to badneseand a spirit ofaccomodat Mn, to merit and receivea Ithaca share of public patronage. .
Sept. 15, 1858—Iy. I'. AlcATEER.

(DON'T READ THIS!
New Drug and Grocery Store.

"Al; he desires to do a lively business with
small profits, a liberal share of patronage is
soliched.

Dee.22,'sB.•tf. WM. LEWIS•

Vaal, GEED TfUrglirEll
SAMUEL S. SMITH, 11111 St., 2 doors west

of Montgomery, St Huntingdon. Dealers in
Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Paints Varnish-
es, OihrtSpt. Turpentine,Fluid, Alcohol, Wine
and Brandy of the hestarticle for medical pur-
pates, Concentrated Lye for mating Soap, Glass
Putty Patent Medicines also Coffee, Tea, Cho-
colate, Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar, Fish Salt
Flour, Crakers, Nuts, Candies, Figs, Raines,
TobaccO, Cigars, Syrups of all kinds for sum-
mer drTnks, in a word every thing usually kept
in u Drug or GrOcery Store, those who desire
pure and Genuine articles with do well by
giving us 0 call.

Sept. 29, 1856.—1y. •

SUFFERING HUMANITY READ THIS:
The undersigned takes this Method of infor-

ming the publicgenerally that there is no med-
icine now tattered to the &die that is meal to
DU VAJ.L'S GALVANIC OIL in reheveing
suffering humanity.

I was an observer of its effects in a friend of
mt. who suffered almost everything Irom anruralgie affection which resisted the hest med-
ical treatment in Centre county. We applied
freely the Galvanic Oil to the painful part, and
gave some inwardly, and in 20 minutes the pa-
tient was asleep, and whenawaked was free free
from pain, and contitted so.—This is a positive
fact which I am willing to make good at any
time. A ruseof FELON was cured in nearly the
same length of time.

CLOTHING !
A New Assortment Just Opened !

And willbe sold 30 per cent.
CHEAPER THANTIIF CEIE PEST!

ROMAN respectfully in'orms his custo-
mers and the public generally, that he has

joltopened at his store-room in Market Square-
Huntingdon,a splendid now stock of Ready-
made

Clothing for Fall and Winter,
which be will sell cheaper than the sumo quality
of Goods can be purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia or any other establishment in the couutry.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing wool,' do
well to call and examine his stock before! ureha-
sing elsewhere. Also,

Hats, Caps,
which will he :told lower than at any other es
tablielinnent in the county.

Huntingdon, April 1. 1858.
Cheapest "Job Prtonne Office

Zll 'TOE 'tOttIVEL
We have now made such arrangements in our
Job gift. as will enable us to do all kinds of
JobPrinting at 20 per cent.

cheaimr rates
J. H.HAHN,Contre Hill.

Aug. 18 1858-Iy. `lentre county,

11111AN RS.
BLANKS I BLANKSBLANKS lb (EV

A general assortment ofBlanks of all de
seriptions just printed and for sale at the
"Journal Wee. '
Appointm't of Referees, CommonBond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Vendue Notes,
Executions, Constabls's Sales,

Than any Office iu the County.
Give us a call. If we don't give entire Wier. ..
lion, HO charge atall will he made.

PREMIUMS
AWARDEDTHE JOURNALJOBOFFICE

AT THE LATE FAIR, FOR

TI-13E1313MEPII
nn anc.ei YARIMT

PRINTING.
COOK STOVE,

Scire Facia's,
Complaints,
Warrants,

Subpoenas,
Deeds,
Mortgagee,

A SPLENDID N W COOK STOVE fqr
solo at this office; it is calculated to burn wood
or coal.

CommitManta, Bond to idemnify Coata:ble, &a
Antlphleipstic Salt.

This celebrated medicine is for sale at the
Smith's Drug Store. Forall inliminatory di-
seases it to a certain cure. Get a box ane try it,
whoare afflicted.

Dr. John McCulloch,
nffers his professional services to thecitizensUlluntingdon and vicinity. Office, on liill pt.
between Montgomery and Beth.

uctingdon, Aug. 29, 1855.
For sale at Smith'. Drug Store, Hantiog•

Ann, Po.

LITERARY BUREAU.
An experienced Editor, a successfill Author,

and a thoroughly educated Literary Man, wen•
ry with mintrfivo years of tho drud ,ery of
Daily Journalism, has determined to hire out
and sell his brains at retail, to those who may
require their services, in any honorable way.

Merchants, Business. Men, Inventors, and
dealers of every kind, will bn supplied, off hand
wills Advertisements, (poetical or otherwise,)
Notices, Cards, Circularat or any species of Or
tides desired.

Politicians will be supplied with Speeches,
Reports, Resolutions, Letters,Toasts, Pam.
phlets, Editorial Articles, ommunications,
and every sort of Braip.work, which they may
find it inconvenient or trouhlesofrie to do them.
selves.

Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in so-
ciety or occupation in life, ~.an have Letters
written on any subject, whether business or
sentimental.

The advertiser will also conduct or translate
Correspondence of every kind, either English,
French, Spanish, German or Latin.

Poetry, Acrostics, for Albums, Notes, Billet.
deux, Monodies, and Compositions of the most
delicate and confidential character, incident to
every possible circumstance or event in life,
will be furnished in inviolable confidence, by
writing to the undersigned, and explaining
their widies.

Orders by mail,accompanied with cash. will
be strictly and promptly attended to. Address

J. THOMPSON, Literary Bureau,
Box 2285 Philadelphia P.0., Pa.

Aug.18;58..1v

4q01351E211a"
a-cna

Premiums awarded the "JOURNAL" Of
flee at the late County FAIR, for the best

WANK AND
'RANGY PEZINTINIT:
Having recently received front the Eastern

Cities, a

VAST ROWER 'RE$$,
and a large variety of the most faehionablePrinting Material, which makes it ono of the
most complete Printing Establishments in this
section, Persons in want ofany kind of

PLAIN OR EANGY
work, cannot do better than favor us with
theirpatronage. We have facilities for enecu
tiny in a superior manner any kind of
PRINTING IN COLORS

on the most rensonahlo terms. Those who
may wish to obtain any style of

ORNAMENTAL POSTERSPod. The subscriber purchasing in large;
quantities from manufacturers, is enabled to I can be accommodated at this establishment atsell these goods from short notice.20 to 100 per cent cheaper! ; AUCTION BILLS,
than they are sold by other merchants. I BILL HEADS,Ilia stork includes a complete variety of SHOW BILLS,BUILDING-HARDWARE, ICUTLERY, CIBCULARS,

OILS. l'A !NTS. I WAY BILLS,
VARNISHES. GLASS,; LEGAL BLANKS,STEEL, IRON, I CONCERT BILLS,MECHANIC'S TOOLS, i PROGRAMMES,HOLLOW-WARE,

'SA DDLERY, 1 PAMPHLETS,
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS. ; CATALOGUES,

CHAIN PUMPS. . CARDS, &C., &Cs,LEAD PIPES, will be Ittlislicil promptly, oxect.ted in hoMOROCCOES, ; I -LININGS 8,... best style my at reasonable rates.
Together with a full assortment of everything Mir Orders by ilxprers, mail or ° th erwi°l
pertaining to his line of business. ; will receive i mme diate attention.

All orders receive prompt attention. • WM. RREWSTER.
JAMES A. BROWN.

Huntingdon, Oct. 6tb, 11355. 111 E CAMILLE SEMINARY,

ONLY $22.60 PER QUARTER
THE PRESENT FACULTY.

Si. MeN. WALSH, Principal,
Prot of Languages and Philosophy.

Chas. S. Joslin. A. Dl,
Prof. of Latin, Greek, etc.

James W. Hughes,
Prof: of Mathematic,.

Benjamin F. Houck,
Adjunct Prof. of Mathematics.

COI. W. Linton,
Prof.of Vocal Music.

Mrs. M. McN. WAL3IIII Preceptress,
Teacher of Botany, History, Reading; etc.

Miss E. M. Faulkner,
Teacher of Pellis Work, Paicting, Drawing,

Miss D. L. !Monk'',
Teacher of Piano Music, Wax Fruit, Flo'rs,Mrs. Dr. Darwin.
Teacher of English Branches.

Miss J. M. Walsh,
• Teacher of Primary English.

The recent success of this school is extraor-
dinary. Besides being the cheapest one of the
kind ever established, it is now the largest in
this section of the State. All branches are
taualit, and students of all ages, and of both
sexes, aro receiv, d. The expenses fur a year
need notbe more than S9O. Students can en•
ter whenever they wish. Address,

M. Mc. N. WALSH, Cassville,
Huntingdon Co., Pa.

June23,'sB.
HUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.

The Warm Springs at the base of Warrior'.
R idge, fire to lee northof Huntingdon,overlook-
ing Standing Stone Creek, and environed by ro-
mantic hills and woodlands, have been leased
by the fu• iner proprietor of the Leamer House.

The extensive Hotel buildings, bath houses,dm., erected at great expence by General A P.
Wilson, have been completed—and the groves
have been beautifully laid out and adorned.—
The Hotel parlorsand chambers airy eel com-fortably furnished; and the prospect, from the
verandahs fur beauty, cannot be excelled.

For halfa century, these Springs have been
celebrated for theirmedicinal qualitina, and the
great nature of the waters in rheumatic and chro-
nic affections. The temperature of the water
being 6i degrees, renders the bathing delight-
ful and invigorating. In the surrounding woods
and mountains, game abounds, and the finest
fish are caught in Skate Creek. Persons in pur-
suit of health or ileasure, will find this a most
delightful and healthful retreat; and its nearness
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the cheapness
of therates charged guests, give it a decided
advantage over any other watering place in the
State.

The Proprietorhas had years ofexperience in
the business end no pains or trouble will bo spa.
red to mulct guests comfortable.

Slacks run from Huntingdon to Warm Springs
on the arrival of the different Railroad trains—-
fare 25 cents. Familial accommodated at mo-
orateterms. JOHN R. HERD,

Warm Springs near j
Huntingdon, June sth

ProprietOr.

New Card-Press.
Having bought afoot "CARD-PRESS," we

arc now prepared to print in the prcportion of
three cards in the same timo thatany other
press in the county can print one, consequent.ly we can print them cheaper—if notdone well
we make no charge at all. We ask your pa.
tronage.

BLANKS...AIways buy your Blanks at th
"Jt urnal Office." We have now prepared avery snperiorartiele of BLANK DEEDS, BONDSJUDGMENTNOTES, SUM MDNS', MECO -
TIOYS,

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS I MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

Iron City Comm ercial College.
P/TTSEUROO, PA. • CIIARTEEEE 1855.

300 Students attending January 1058.
Now the largest and most thorough Com-

mercial School of the United States.—
Young men prepared for actual duties of the
Counting Room.

J. C. Slam, A. M. Prof. of Book-keep-
ingand Science of Accounts.

A. T. DOUTUETT, Teacher of Arithmetic
and Commercial Calculation.

J. A. INTERIOR and T. C. JENKINS, Teach-
ers of Book-keeping.

A. COWLEY and W. A. MILLER,. Profs. of
Penmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE laNTRY BOOK-

KEEPING,
As used in every department of business.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC-RAPID
BUSINESS WRITING—DETECTINGCOUNTERFEIT MONEY—-

MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE—
COMMERCIAL LAW-

Aro taught, and all other subjects necessary
for the success and thorough education of a
practical business matt.

la PREMIUMS.
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh fur

the past three years, also in Eastern and Wes-
tern Cites, for the hest Writing.,

.110 T ENGRVED WORK.
Important Information.

Students enter nt any time—No vocation•--
Time unlimited—Review at plensure—Oradu•
ates emitted in obtaining situations—Tuition
for Full Commercial course s3s,oo—Avernge
time Bto 12 week—Board, $2.50 per week—
Stationary, s6.oo—entire cost, $BO.OO to $70.-
00.

Igr Ministers' Sons received at half price.
',or Card—Circular—Specimens of Business

and Ornamental Writing—inclose two stamps
and address F. W. JENKINS,

Sept. 29, 1850.-Iy. Pittsburgh, Pis

Miss SOUTHWORTH.
Col oNEL O. W. CROCKETT,
CHARLES BURDETT
THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. D.,
HENRY CLAPP, JUN.,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
Mns. ANNA WIIELPLE
Miss VIRGINIA VAUG
Mns. DI. VERNON,
Miss HATTIE CLARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON,

Write only for the
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE,
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE

TILE

GOLDEN PRIZE
ILLUSTRATED

DEATI & SAITIFM,
successors tlt Becket & Co

The New Tort Weekly flei:lon pi ice is one
of the largmt and best literary papers of the
day--on Imperial Quarto, contnining flight pn-
gee, or forty columns, of the most interesting
and fescinating rending matter. from the pens of
the very first writers of the day,

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED I::TERY WEER
A PRESENT,

Worth front 53 Cents to $4OO 00,
Will ba given to each subscriber immediately
on receipt of the subscription money. This is
presented as a mementoof Friendship, and not
as an inducement to obtain subscribers

T E S
Copy fur I year, $2 00 and I Present.

1 2 " 3 50 2 Presents.
‘c 3 5 00 5 "

46 5 If 8 00 5 "

3 Copies, 1 year, 5 oo' '

3 ~

5 ~ 700 5 ,s
10 " " 15 00 10 " ,

21 " 30 00 21 "

The articles to he given away are comprised
in the following list t
5 Packages ofCsldd, con'g $5OO 00 each.
1 do do do 200 00 each.
52 do do do 100 00 each.
13 Patent Lever Hunt'g Watches 100 00 each.
10 Gold Watches 75 00 each.
20 do 60 00 each.
000 do 50 00 each.
000 Ladies' Gold Watches 35 00 each.
200 Silver Hunting Watches 30 00 each.
500 Silver Watches 010 00 to 25 00 eAch.
1000 G'ld Guard, Chains $lO 00 to 30 00 eachGold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, EarDrops, Breast Pins, CuffPins, Sleeve Buttons,Rings'Shirt Studs, Watch Key., Gold and Sil-
ver Tlitiables, and a variety of other articles,
worth from 50 cents to $l5 each.... „..„..

We will present to every person sending us
50 subscribers, $2 each, a Gold Watch, worth$4O: to soy ono sending us 120 subscribe., at
$2 each, n Gold Watch, worth $9O. Every
subscriber win also receive n present.

Immediately on receipt of the- money, thesnberiher's name will be entered upon ourbook and the present will be forwarded within
one week, by mail or exprass, post paid,'AR communications should be addressed to

DEAN & BALTER, Proprietors,
235 Broadway, Now York.

June 9, '5B:-Im.ly.

DU VALES
GALVANIC OIL,

Prepared originally by Pro. 11. DUV-ALL
formerly of the College of. Surgeons,

at Paris.
15 NOSY OBFERED TO TILE PUB-

LIC,
dir For the Core ofall sore and Pain-

ful Diseases...nFor instance—Pain or soreness in any
partof the system, Rheumatism, pain

in the back, breast or sides, bolded breasts
lbfuralgia,Burns, Sprains, Bead-ache,
Crump in the Stomach or any other dis-

ease thnt is SORE or PAINFUL, andit is only over this class of diseases weclaim a VICTORY. We say positively
to our patrons we can relieve the sufferer
On times outof 100. We would just say
to the public, Prof. 1)uVail was 26 years
in bringing to this medicine superiority
over nil others.

Price 50 cis. per bottle-1 per cm
cut off the trade. All orders must be ad.
dressed to J. D. STONEROAD,

Sole Agent for U. S.,LEWISTOWN, PA.Aug.15,'58.-ly.

KO ! THIS WAY.
Does anybody want to got into good busi•nese, by which they can-mako from $75 to$lOO a month without hard labor? If so sendme5 cents in stamps or money, for retort'postage, and by return mail, you will seceivocirculars of the grandest money makingicheme ever appeared to man. Discovered byGeorgian and proved to he invaluable by)n million of Southernpeople. Address,

A. C. DENSON, Mobile Ala.!ept. 22,

THE GREAT PURIFER
WORLD CHALLENGED I--

SirTO PRODUCE ITS EQUAL I
"dr THE BLOOD SEARCHER

se`GLORIOUSLY TRIUMPHANT I
Sworn statement of David McCreary,of Na-

pier Township, Bedford county.
InApril, 1856, as near as I can iemamemher

o Small pimple made itsappearance on my up•
per lip, which soon became enlarged end ?tore.
Iused poultices, of sorrel, and a wash of blue
vitrol, without effect. Finding the sore exteuti-
ing I called on Dr. Ely, of Sehellsbu.g, who
pronounced itCANCER, and prescribeda wash
of sugar of lead and breadpoultices. Finding
these remedies of no avail, I called aped Dr.
Shaffer, ofDavidsville, Somerset county, who
also pronounced the disease Cancer and gave
me internal nod external remedies—the latter
consisting principally of canstie ; butall to no
purpose, as the disease continued spreading, to-
ward the nose. Inext used a preparation of or-
aenic, in the form of salve. This for a time
checked the disease, let the inflammntiou soots
increased. I next called upon Dr. Stetter of St.
Clairsville, Bedford county, whoalso pronoun-
ced the disease to be Omer, and applied n Salve
said to be a never-failing remedy, hut it had no
effect whatever in checking the spread of the
sore. In December, of the same year, the dis-
ease had eaten away n greater part of my upper
lip, and had attacked the nose, when I went to
Cincinnati where Iconsulted Dr. R. 8. Newton
of the Electie Medical College. He pronoun•
cad the disease "a cutaneous Cancer, superiu-
dared by nn inordinate use of mercury." :le
applied mild sine ointment, and gave toe inter-
nal remediea. My face healed top, hoot the in
flammation was not thoroughly removed, In
February, 1857, ho pronounced me cured. nod
Ileft for home. In April the disease again re-
turned, and so violent W. the pain that I could
not rot at night. Let o

g ti linr o etle iorne u dset d
every

to
Cincinnati.and again placed myself under the
charge of Dr. Newton. with whom I remained
until ebr ern's duody,an I partly succeeded in
checking.the disease, but when I returned
home there wore still three [Recharging ulcers
upon my fare. I continued using Newton's
preparations, and also medicine that 1 gotfrom
Dr. Ely. but the Cancer continued growing un-
til it ha.l eaten off the left side of my nose, the
greater portion of my left cheek, and had attack-
eel my left eye, I bad given up all hope ofev-
or bei ng cored, since Dr. Ely sold -he could only
give redid* but that a cure was impossible. la
Mart:loBsB. I bought n bottle of "Blood Seat.
cher," but I must confess I find no tnith in it.

was very weak when I commencel taking it ;
but Ifound that I gained strength day by day.
'end also that the ulcers commenced drying gip.
I continued, amd when rho third bottle was to•
ken my lace was healed as if by a miracle-. I
used afourth bottle and I bare been healthier
since than I have been for the last seven years.
Although my thee is gully disfigured. I ant still
grateful ton benign Providetme who has spared
my life, and which has been done through the
instrumentality of1-axons's 'swot.° Moots
Stianttusta. DAVID SIcCREARy,

Sworn and subscribed. this 91st day of Au
watt, A. D. 1859, before me, one of rho Justices
of the Peace in and for the Borough 61Hollidays-
burg, Blair county

Witness— U J Jones. JOHN GURLEY.

E%V EVIDE?,.;CE,
bring aflbcted with a grevious Totter on tha-

t/1,39 and face—atm trying many remedies
o hick utterly tailed to cure—l was pursuadcd
by %V. ➢I. Barris & Co. to try Lindsey's Impro•
red Blood Senn:her ; end now, six-witchs offer
finishing the s rood Lull/c, pronounce loyal
cured.

The teller broke out, something over n year
ago, on the inside of my UM., extending from
the elbows down to the wrists; also on my time,
immediately round the mouth and chin, and con
tined to be a perfect torment to me until! enrol 1,3,the Bleed Seureher. My arms, at times, were
elmoat useless, owing to the cracks and sores
on thorn, liable to bleed at arty lime on the
Most exertion to lilt or work, and sometimes
so itchy that I could xxircely, prevent tearing
oil my flesh. Ihave now been muted six week 9
end feel it due to Mr. Lindsay, smite the pub-
lic generally, to make this sMteincut, in hope
limo others like myself may he bencatted by
using his valuable medicine.

JA :S.L. W.JI.SONmark
Snroand subscribed before ma; one of tho

Aldermen in and fur the City ofPittsburg, thin
day of htly, A.D.1165d.ANDMOIASTER Aldo-pan.

Hollidaysburg, Sept. 22,58.

IALLEY.B MAGICAL PAIN EXTHAC-
TOR.

1 n all diseases intimation more or less pre.
1 dominat4O--now toallay intimation strikes

at the root of all diseases—hence an Lima
ate care.
DAELEY,S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRGTOR
and nothing olne, will allay inflaTation at once,
and make a certain cure.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor will care
the following among a great catalogue of
diseases Bur., Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, soreNipples, Corns, Bunions, Bruises, Strains,Bites, Poison, Chilsoys. Gout, Swelling. In..
matissi, &mid Head, Salt Rheum, Baldness,
Krysidelas, Ringworm, Barbary itch, SmallPox, Menslo Rash, &c.

To some it may appear ineredulou that so
ninny diseases should be reached by one art;•
cle ; such an idea will vanish when reflection
points to the fact, that the salve is a combine.
lion of ingredients, each and every one apply.
ing aperfect antitode to its apostate disorder.
GALLEYS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTORin its effects it magical, because the time is
short between diseases and a permanent cure;and it is an extractor, as it draws all diseases
outof the affected part, leaving nature as
perfect as before the injury. It is scarcely ne•
eessary to env that no house, woric•shop, or
manufactory 'should be one moment without it.

No Pain Extractor is genuine unless the
box has has upon it a steel plate engraving,
with the name of Henry Dailey, Manufaetu•
rer. For sale by all the Druggists and patent
medicine dealers throughoutthe United States
and Caned.. Principal Depot,

166 Chambers St., New•York.
C. F. CHASE,

John RenC, Agent HuntingdonPa,
Non, 17,

•

CONSUMPTION CURED.
„ .CONSUMPTIONgiF. AN OLD INDIAVO;

DOCTOR, DNCAS BRA I °F
.„ while a Missionary atnou.e, eCICREA , Indians of the Rocky Moisat-

sins, discovered a RARECONSUMPTiONPLANT, that proves to he aceriptin curator Consumption,
CURED' Bronchitis, "'ma' Live'

Compliant, Nervous Affec-
tions, Coughs, Colds, &e.—CONSUMPTIONIinving now mule his fortune
and retired from business, ho

CURED, lir le ic utr ottivr 3repsr catLonstr.
medicines jive ofcharge to all

CONSUDIPAIONwhomay desire is, and will
send to his agent, enclosing. .

CURED. two stamps (treetts). to pai
thereturnletter, w;th a ties-
rription of theirsymptoms.—

CONSVMPTIONThe Old Doltor has cured
"more than 9000 calaof

,lane, and hopes allCURED. sa ufreitte. 7
themselves of this opportuni,

CONSVMPTIONty, as the Doctor wishes to do
all the good ho cart before he

CORED• dies. Address all letter.; to
DANIEL ADEE,

Box 3531 P. 0., Now York,
Who is hi. sole agent.

one 30th, 1863.1f.

Si 871

Miscellaneous Advertisements.
.a:


